Objective Sources of Information Used in Career Placement Data Collection

INI Pittsburgh – Silicon Valley MSIT– Information Security (IS) and Mobility (MOB) programs

1. The INI collected placement and salary information (c) and (d) directly from the students who self reported via an online survey conducted by the CMU-SV Career Services Office at the time of degree completion. In addition, data was collected from correspondence (i.e. emails) received from alumni regarding employment positions they received that were not reported in the CMU-SV Career Services survey. All placement data will be saved for seven years and will be saved on the INI shared server.

2. The INI collected salary information directly from the students who self reported via an online survey conducted by the CMU-SV Career Services Office and via correspondence such as email. Not all graduating students report salary. A list of the objective sources of information used to substantiate salary may be obtained by contacting Miroslava T. Angelova, INI Director of Business Operations, ma7@andrew.cmu.edu, (412) 268-7898.

3. Example of Position Titles: see “Employment Positions within Education Field INI Pittsburgh – Silicon Valley MSIT– Information Security (IS) and Mobility (MOB) programs” document enclosed.